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.0 INTRODUCTION

The claims were staked to cover coincidental aeromag 
netic and electromagnetic anomalies noted in this area by 
Gleeson-Rampton Explorations (1985). A program of test pitting 
along cut lines was undertaken in order to map the Quaternary 
geology and collect shallow till samples for gold analysis of the 
-250 mesh fraction. Similar programs in the area to the west has 
led to the discovery of gold mineralization {Gleeson et al 1984, 
Gleeson-Rampton Exploration 1985).

2.0 LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Indian River claims are located in central Darling 
Township, Eastern Ontario. They lie just north of route 511 
about 40 km northwest of Perth and 18 km southeast of Calabogie 
(NTS map 31F/2). They are accessible from a gravel service road 
paralleling the powerline corridor along the southeast edge of 
the claims: numerous logging roads and trails cross the claims 
from this road.

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF CLAIMS

The surveyed property consists of 14 contiguous 
claims. Their numbers and dates of registration are as follows:

E0838670 through E0838681 Feb 17, 1986 

E0921219, E0921220 July 21, 1986

4.0 TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

The property is hilly with maximum relief of just over 
150 feet and elevation of just over 850 feet along the Indian 
River, which crosses the southwest part of the property. North 
east of the Indian River the relief is slightly more subdivided 
with parallel ridges and valleys having an eastnorthwest orienta 
tion. Along the Indian Rivdr, areas of high relief are charac 
terized by lineation with a more easterly orientation. The 
Indian River is characterized by broad swampy basins separated by 
bedrock sills, over which the river flows in a narrow channel.

The property is mainly covered by hardwood forest 
dominated by maple; ironwood being common in the understorey. 
Isolated stands of pine are also present. Spruce and fir are the 
dominant trees on imperfectly drained areas within valleys; cedar



common on boggy areas. Currently mature trees are being 
electively cut and harvested on the property. Swampy areas 

along the Indian River are devoid of trees and covered by sedges, 
grasses and reeds.

5.0 PREVIOUS WORK

No previous work is known to have been recorded on this 
property. Peach (1958) mapped the area and shows the area as 
being predominately underlain by hornblende-plagioclase schist, 
biotite schist, biotite-hornblende schist and gabbro and 
diorite. One small area o f carbonate was noted in the central 
part of the claim group. The GSC (1952) published an aeromag 
netic map, which showed a number of magnetic highs on the 
property. Gleeson-Rampton Explorations (1985) produced maps 
showing coincidental aeromagnetic and electromagnetic anomalies 
in this area.

Fulton et al (1986) indicated that ice flow-over this 
area during the Late Wisconsinan was to the south-southwest. As 
ice thinned during the waning stages of glaciation, ice flow was 
topographically diverted to the southeast. They also show the 
area to be covered by a till veneer and blanket, and well above 
marine limit, which is at 168 metres. Gleeson-Rampton Explora 
tions (1985) have demonstrated that shallow till sampling and 
analysis in this terrain can be used as a prospecting tool to 
locate gold mineralization.

6.0 WORK COMPLETED

Between October 15 and November 6, 1986 a grid was cut 
on the property with lines at 100 m intervals being picketed at 
25 m intervals. In order to evaluate the results of geochemical 
surveys, the Quaternary geology was mapped by traversing these 
lines and digging 0.3 to l m test pits at 100 m intervals where 
possible. Concurrently, samples were obtained from the C-horizon 
at the base of the test pits for geochemical analysis. In 
isolated instances where the unconfined sediments were thin, 
samples had to be taken from'the B-horizon or an organic-enriched 
stratum. Generally, till was sampled. Rarely glaciofluvial, 
alluvial or lacustrine silt, sand or gravel were sampled where 
till was not present.

Names and address of field personnel involved in 
Quaternary mapping and till sampling between October 28 and 
November 18, 1986 were:

1. V.N. Rampton, Ph.D., P.Eng.; Quaternary geologist; R. R. # l 
Carp, Ontario

l



Serge Paradis, M.A., F.G.A.C.; Quaternary geologist, 1390 
Laurin Crescent, Orleans, Ontario

3. K.V. Rampton,; assistant, R. R. # l, Carp, Ontario

The samples were dried and sieved through a -230 mesh 
screen. The -250 mesh fraction was subsequently analyzed for 
gold by the fire assay carbon rod atomic absorption technique.

7.0 QUATERNARY (SURFICIAL) GEOLOGY

7.1 General

Regional studies (Fulton et al 1986} indicate that the 
area was glaciated by ice flowing in southerly and southeasterly 
directions respectively during the Late Wisconsinan. We were 
unable to co-oberate this locally as no striated surfaces were 
noted - bedrock surfaces were highly weathered and commonly 
disintegrated to rubble.

No major moraines indicative of still-stands during 
glacial retreat or glaciofluvial systems indicative of major 
meltwater activity were noted. Isolated kames indicate minor 
meltwater activity during glacial waning. Generally the till 
is thicker in valleys than on ridges. This suggests preferential 
deposition in low areas.

Subsequent to deglaciation lacustrine (pond) sediment 
and organic deposits have accumulated in basins along the course 
of the Indian River and in other isolated depressions.

7.2 Description of Surficial Materials

A number of surficial map-units were identified on the 
Indian River claim group (Map 1). Their general description is 
given in Table l.

Bedrock outcrops are common throughout the property. 
They are most frequent in areas of high relief. Bedrock also 
commonly form scarps along the edges of the westsouthwesterly 
trending valleys and along the edge of the Indian River valley. 
Where bedrock forms part of the surficial map unit it appears to 
generally be a gabbroic rocks.

Till of various thicknesses covers most of the area. 
The till has a matrix composed primarily of fine sand with 
various contents of silt. Commonly the till is stoney and 
bouldery, although pockets of relatively stone-free till or very 
pebbly or stoney till may be present. These latter materials are 
indicative of partial washing and sorting processes common to 
ablation tills. Till that is loose at the surface is most likely



|f ablation origin. However a lodgement origin cannot be 
riscounted for much of the till, even at shallow depths. 
Exposures of till were examined at two localities (14E, 6+75S and 
L6W, 6-f25N) showed no obvious changes in till composition or 
compaction with depth. Local lithologies are abundant in the 
till.

Generally, the till is brown at the surface, becoming 
gray at depth. In poorly drained areas the till is gray due 
to gleying. Locally areas of reddish-brown and reddish till 
are suspected to reflect nearby highly carbonatized bedrock or 
carbonate bedrock.

Till appears to be thickest in the valleys and over the 
ridges in the belt of terrain that crosses the central part of 
the property and is characterized by rolling eastnortheast 
aligned ridges. Till in areas of high relief is relatively thin; 
the exception to this being the till blanket on the high relief 
hills east of the Indian River (Map l, claims 838672 and 838673).

The few patched of glaciofluvial deposits encountered 
were composed of pebbly gravel. The silty (dirty) nature of the 
gravel and semi-angular to semi-rounded shape of clasts indicate 
a relative local source of these glaciofluvial deposits (kames).

Indian River has deposited thin gravels and sands along 
its course where it is flowing over bedrock. In the basins along 
its course, lacustrine (pond) sands and silts. In the deeper 
part of the basins organics are accumulating over the lacustrine 
and pond sediments. Much of the organic deposits have decomposed 
to muck.

7.3 Relevance to Geochemical Survey

The relatively continuous cover of till with a high 
content of local lithologies leads to an ideal situation for the 
location of mineralization by sampling the near-surface C-horizon 
of tills and analyzing the -250 mesh fractions. Research 
(Gleeson et al 1983) and exploration (Gleeson-Rampton Explora 
tions 1985) immediately west of the property have demonstrated 
that gold mineralization is well defined by dispersion fans in 
the -250 mesh fraction; these fans generally have a maximum 
extent of about 100 m. It is not clear how the thickness of the 
till overlying the bedrock may affect the strength or extent of a 
dispersal fan, but shallow samples from the thick till units may 
contain a greater portion of far-travelled material than those 
obtained from shallow till units. Thus it is presumed that the 
strength of a gold anomaly immediately down-ice from gold 
mineralization in an area of thick till may be weaker and more 
extensive than in an area of thin till.



Table l: Description of Surficial Geologic Map - Units

Material Description Thickness Geomorphology Drainage

Peat and muck, probably over 
lying fine sand, silt and clay

Pea^-1 m minimum, generally 
2 to 3 m; up to 5 m

Flat, generally swampy Very poor; standing
water present

Peat and muck over sand and 
silt, till and bedrock

Peat: 0.2 to l m; sand and silt Flat; generally cedar 
up to l m swamp

Poor; few ponds

fL, Fine sand and silt over till 
and bedrock

Generally 0.5 to 1.5 m of 
sand and silt

Flat plain Fair

aAy 

TT

Sand and gravel over bedrock Thin; generally less than 
0.5m

Terraced floodplain Moderately good; 
subject to flooding

Pebbly gravels over bedrock Generally 0.5 to l m; locally 
up to 3 m

Low kames Good

(-n

tMB.P
Till, stoney; matrix primarily 
fine sand and silt; 
over bedrock

B-blanket, generally 0.5 to Till blanket on rolling Good; poor in 
1.5 m; P-plain, generally l to bedrock hills and swales 
3m; locally  (0.5 with ridges 
isolated bedrock outcrops

tMB tMB Till, stoney; matrix primarily 
fine sand and silt; over 
bedrock

Generally 0.5 to 1.5 m; locally 
up to 3 m and less than 
0.5 m with isolated bedrock 
outcrops

Till blanket: RM-on 
rolling bedrock hills 
and ridges;
RH-on hills and ridges 
with high relief and 
steep slopes

Good; imperfect to 
poor in swales

tMy tMy Till stoney; matrix primarily 
fine sand and silt, over 
bedrock

Generally less than 0.5 m; 
locally up to 2 m; bedrock 
outcrops common

Till veneer: RM-on 
rolling bedrock hills 
and ridges;
RH-on hills and ridges 
with high relief and 
steep slopes

Good

R R M' KH Bedrock; rubble; patches 
of thin till

Till generally less than 
0.5m where present

Bedrock outcrop: Good 
RM-rolling bedrock hills 
and ridges; 
RH-hills and ridges 
with high relief and 
steep slopes
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The deposition of ablation till may lead to some 
concentration of gold due to the process of washing and sorting 
during its deposition. Thus, ablation till having a concentra 
tion of pebbles and stones may be higher in gold than ablation 
till having a concentration of silt, other factors being equal.

Most glaciofluvial deposits noted during mapping 
appeared to have high contents of locally derived and poorly 
rounded clasts. This suggests that although some secondary 
concentrations of gold could occur in these deposits, it will be 
locally derived and not transported any great distance.

Alluvial deposits between basins along the Indian River 
is probably a lag deposit formed by washing of till present prior 
to stream activity. Mineral contents will relate to local 
mineralization, but may be concentrated by stream activity. 
Lacustrine and pond deposits in the basins originate in part from 
upstream erosional activity and from slope wash off surrounding 
terrain. These constinuents must all be accounted for in 
assessing the gold content of these deposits.

Organic deposits were not sampled during the sampling 
program as the near-surface water table, which is characteristic 
of these deposits, made it impossible to obtain till samples 
through shallow test pitting. Generally this was overcome by 
obtaining a sample from the nearest location on the grid to the 
predetermined station.

7.4 Lineations

Topographic lineations related to bedrock control have 
been delineated (Map 1). These lineations were determined from 
air photo interpretation and observations made during mapping.

A number of the lineations in the central and eastern 
part of the property are marked by ENE-trending valleys, charact 
erized by bogs, ponds and lakes. Casual observation of bedrock 
in this area indicates that metasediments underlie at least part 
of the area.

Other major lineations, such as those marked by swampy 
depressions along the Indian River and a large bog in the east- 
central part of the property, have trends ranging from E to ESE. 
Easterly lineations paralled by the Indian River appear offset in 
claim 838672 along NW- and N-trending lineations.



.0 TILL GEOCHEMISTRY

8.1 Statistics

The general distribution of the results are plotted on 
Figure l. In addition a cumulative frequency curve was plotted 
and the mean (median) of the sample population was determined 
from this curve to be 1.0 ppb. Based on the mean difference 
between the 84th and 16th percentiles the standard deviation was 
found to be 2.9 ppb. The gold in -250 mesh fraction ranged from 
*Cl to 152 ppb.

8.2 Results

Values of 10 ppb Au and greater are highly anomalous 
(M+30 s 9.7 ppb); the clustering of these high values on Map 2 
indicated that these values are not statistical residuals, but 
probably have a spatial bedrock origin.

The most continuous anomaly is that paralleling the 
Indian River. Although this anomaly generally has an easterly 
trend, it is offset within claim 838672 along a northerly 
trending lineation marked by a similar change in course of the 
Indian River. The anomaly is generally down-glacier from the 
Indian River; glacier smearing is most evident in the south 
corner of the property where values of 5 ppb are even present on 
terrain underlain by gabbroic rocks. This anomaly would appear 
to be related to a zone underlying the Indian River valley. This 
valley parallels a lineation marking the contact between meta 
sediments in the northeast and gabbroic rocks on the southwest. 
One rock collected on the north edge of the valley at L10W, 0+75 
N during soil sampling was anomalous in gold content (9 ppb).

Two other anomalies in the northeastern extremity of 
the property are located along the boundaries between high relief 
terrain underlain by gabbroic rocks and low relief terrain 
underlain by metasediments. Graphitic pyritiferous metasediments 
were noted during soil sampling of claim 838679; one such rock 
from LlOE, 10+OOS was anomalous in gold (12 ppb).

The highest gold value of 152 ppb in claim 838680 was 
obtained from a dirty gravel (presumably of glaciofluvial 
origin); although the value may in part be due to fluvial action, 
adjacent anomalous values in tills and the dirty nature of the 
gravel point to a local source for the gold.

Although some anomalies may originate from the NE - 
trending lineations on Map l, much of their length is not marked 
by anomalously high gold values. Portions of these lineations 
cross areas of thick drift that might partially mask the response
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f shallow soil samples to deeply buried zones of rock enriched
gold {Table 1). However, over much of the claim group linea- 

tions traverse areas of relatively thin till (Map 1); even in 
these areas the tills are low in gold content.

A number of anomalies along the northwest edge of the 
sampled claim group, mainly in claim 921220 and 838670, are open 
to the north, and little can be said about their origin at this 
point.

9.0 SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Most of the claim group is covered by relatively
shallow till. Sampling and analysis of the -250 mesh fraction of 
shallow till in similar terrain to the west has resulted in the 
location of gold showings. Patterns of anomalies on this claim 
group indicates a similar potential.

Significant anomalies were located along (1) the 
Indian River and {2) along probable gabbroic/metasediment 
contacts in the northeastern sector of the property.

The claim group warrents mapping with detailed mapping 
and prospecting being concentrated in the area of the above 
described anomalies. Trenching and diamond drilling may be 
warrented as a follow-up to mapping in areas of moderate and 
thick drift respectively. The Indian River lineation may only be 
tested by drilling due to access problems caused by the large 
swamps and bogs along the river. Mag, VLF-EM and selective IP 
surveys may be required to refine targets if detailed mapping 
indicates that the targets are primarily pyritiferous or graph 
itic metasediments or are localized along gabbroic/metasediment 
contacts.

Respective

V.N. Rampfiort,^-eiL.B** t(tfy. Eng.
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CERTIFICATE

I, Vern Rampton, of the Township of West Carleton, 
Province of Ontario certify that:

1. I reside at R.R. l, Carp, Ontario (L26, C6, Huntley Ward, 
West Carleton Township).

2. I have worked as a geologist for the last 18 years.

3. I have been the President and Principal of Terrain Analysis 
and Mapping Services Ltd. for the last 13 years.

4. I am a graduate of the University of Manitoba with a
B.Se. Eng. (Geol.) and University of Minnesota with a Ph.D.

5. I am a Professional Engineer of Ontario.

6. I am a member of the Prospectors and Developers Associa 
tions, the Geological Association of Canada and the Canadian 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

7. I supervized and participated in the survey and wrote 
the attached report.

Dated at Carp, Ontario 

This *2 7 day of , 1 987
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario
31F82NE9625 2.9748 DARLING 300

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) Till Geochemistry
Township or ArPa Darling Tshp. EO________
Claim HniHpr(s) Kingauri Gold Corp. (T1931)

Survey Company Terrain Analysis and Mapping Serv, 
Author of Report V. Rampton_____________________ 
Address of Author Box 1Sft, Carp f Ontario. KOA ILO
Covering Dates of Si.rvpy 15/10/86 - 18/11/86

(Unecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut. 18.05

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

-, i-iGeophysical
DAYS 

per claim

-Other-
Geological.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic

Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geol. Qualifications c*. J^ rZ~{s i^-f

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

EO 838670
'(prefix)' (number)

838671

.8.3.8.672....................

.8.3.8.6.13..................

.8..3.8..6..7..1

.83.8.6.15.

.aJ5.a6.ZL

.abasia.

,a3.a6m 
,a3.a6js.i.
921219

921220:

TOTAL CLAIMS. 1 4

837 (85/12)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations _______________________—Number of Readings — 
Station interval ____________________________Line spacing —————
Profile scale ____________________________________.—————
Contour interval.

Instrument.
(J
H

Z 
C

Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ___

XECTROMAGNETIC Tml ronfigiiratinn

flnil separation

Arrurary

Method: CH Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D In line 
Frequency

(specify V.L.F. itation)

d Parallel line

w
Parameters measured

Instrument
Scale constant.

Corrections made.^'

O

Z
2

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy. 

Instrument ————
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time ___________________________ Frequency —————
—Off time___________________________ Range.
— Delay time ——————————————————————————
— Integration time ______________________—

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode



l 

l

l

SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument_________________________________________ Range.
Survey Method —————————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument.
Values measured.

Energy windows (levels)—.——————.——^—^^—.^—————^——-..^—^^.^-——^— 

Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector-——^-—————^^-^^^———————^—^————^—--—.———-..—. 
Overburden ̂ ^—^^—-—-—-——.-^^^^^.—.—.—————..^^^^.—————^^

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey_________________________
Instrument ———-^^-^-^^^^——^^^^—^^-,——— 
Accuracy.—-—--—^—-——.——————————.-—
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)———- 
Instrument(s) ——————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Accuracy^^^^—^————-^———^—

(specify for each type of turvey)

Aircraft used^—————^——.——^^-—^^—.——————.——
Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude———————.^^—^^———..-———.-—.—....^Line Sparing
Miles flown over total area__________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken. 14 as per traversed

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

325 - till
2 - rock

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight 100 g 
Method of Collection test pit

CSoil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development—moderate 
Sample Depth 0-3 to 1 m 
Terrain Rolling————-—

Generall well

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness
_____ O - 10 m ̂—^^—^——

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis——-250 mesh

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent 

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
D

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle) 

Au

Field Analysis (. .tests)
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ___________ .tests)
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used ——

Commercial Laboratory (- 327 .tests)
Name of T.ahnra tory Bondar-Clegg 
ExtractionM-thnH fire assay 

Analytical Method————AA——————— 
Reagents lI*pH Aqua Regia

General. General.



Ministry of
-~' 'orthern Development 
i J Mines

Ontario

Report of Work -# Si-1 ^

(Geophysical, Geological, O ^1 ' 
Geochemical and Expenditures) J(-' '

Mining Act

nstructions:   Please type or print.
  If number of mining claims traversed 

exceeds space on this form, attach a list. 
Note:   Only days credits calculated in the 

"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Gr." columns.

  Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(s)

Quaternary Geo
Claim Holder(s)

Kinbauri Gold
Address

Suite 302^ 16
Survey Company

Terrain Analys

logy and Til

Corp . J

Credit Union

is and Mappi
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Tecnnical report)

V. Rampton, Box 158, Carp,

1 Geochemistry

SERGE PARADIS

Town

Da
v

ship or Area

ri ing Township H-^D*'
Prospector'! Licence No.

T1931 K 19727 J
Box 158, Carp, Ontario KOA 1LO 

Way, Nepean, Ontario, K2H 8R6

ng Services
Date of Survey (from Bi

Ontario, KOA ILO

to)

luALvftfi
Total Miles of line Cut

18.05 '
S

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days, (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

40

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Geochemical Analysis
Performed on Claim(s)

us per mining claims

traversed

Calf ulation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

S 2360.04 H- 15

Total 
Days Credits

- 157 '

Instructions 
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
Choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right. ,-'' J ^

/t
Date /J s

/ s s
Recprrt^d Holder at fluent (Sigr^ture)

Certification Verifying Rep'brt of Wo'rk'

hereby certify that 1 have a personal 
or witnessed same during and/or after

Name and Postal Address of

/

/ir

t

Mining Claim
Prefix

EO

Q FT rv C N.

FEB 

JINQ L

Number

838670

83867-1

838672

838673

838674

838675

838676

838677

838678

838679

838680

838681

921219

921220

Eivpn
- 4 iijy/

iimO-CCpriAf.
 MlUd ^fcUflU*

Expend. 
Days Cr.

20

20

20

20

17

20

20

20

t

For Office Use Only

Recorded

1/7 '
  ~~

{L- -^ fo-7 _ 
33jeT!pQj3vjKj as/Recorded^-
V*/ y rf ^ ^ S^) Q 7.3 ./x

Mining Claim
Prefix

""11 

J/

Number

^4 j

Jl \ , t ;

' ' ,; '.' i.o/'

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

II J
^TWfrS/iA/M
SrtnSBgtrij ffi — ""

* Q2OT^

Expend. 
Days Cr.

•t

l

 M

14

 H
J32-M*\w\'/ii\

and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed her/to/fiaving pernxrKed the work 
its completion and the annexed repnrt is true.

Person Certifying

J
y c s? /C P cJ/isr "~)

) ^ s s MH



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

Pila

Mining Lands Comments

u/

\ JJ? rt*'! 5

To: Geophysics

Comment*

Approved Wish to tee again with corrections
data Signature

To: Geology - Expenditures

jApproved f~) Wish to see again with corrections

DTo: Geochemistry

Comments

[^Approved [~1 Wish to see aaain with corrections
Data Signature

To: Mining Lands Section, Room 6610, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-4888)

1593 (85/12)



BondarOeK A Company l Id.
5420 CanoieVXd., 
GfRwa. Ontario, 
C anada 
Phone: (f 
Telex: 05:

BHURl 001.1' UJRPOKH 
U. RfillPlON 
BOX U-.fi: 
L A R P, U r-! T H R l U 
KOA i LO

Invoice J 122660 y Ps

Date ; /-JAN-87 ^'

Report No s 016-^642 
Project t l NO l AH M VE K 
R'e f e r e ne e *

2 Aniilusvi- of DCP-HK GROUP li at i 11.50 * 
Le-H:~v l"'-"i C on t r i* c. l Discount i
l1 i;- c u u i i t e d ;: .ubtct?'i i 

b i i. v-;'r

L l'ip O K) i Uiti
Copper
fi o l ubdti-fUti!
Hi c K.is l

23.00 

39.55 t

Rf') i ! irtOf'ili

2 rU'i* !. L! i. '-:: t O f iHt'i id
SuivuyUl
L.ess- it- "i i-C'fitrect
[j i se oun '..'f:' d c- u b t o t B i

st i 7,50 l&.OO 
15.00
2.25

12,75
2.25

fcftlp t f. : P t 1^:1 p i.; f' :: l- l O ti

•' ~- '. . ' ,. ,* .. "j

i. v ̂ '-.- -: I S"; C o n 1 1 - r- c . t In s c o u h t
f? l * v" O U I'i t, e i J S U t'.' t ri t i;, l

l f'tvt) i c ft l o t a l ^

s C;; A' * v1 V

1.27

39.53 Ccin

THIS IS A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS DUE WHEN RENDERED



Bondi|F-OwllComp*ny Int.

542C^Canolck Ra,. 
Ottawa, Ontarit 
Canada 
Phone: I 
Telex: 05

KlNEAURl OOID CORPORATION 
M. RAMPTON 
BOX 158 
CARP, ONTARIO 
KOA H. O

Invoice t 1 21853,. Paga i

Dat® i i-DEC-86

Raport No* 016-5296
Projact i INDIAN RIMER

' 37 Ac
" i .

i'-

Sample
37 S,

\

lalytfcfcs ot Gold
Subtotal
Lftsft* J5X Contract D
Discounted Subtotal

Prep ara t ion
)Aipl4ft of SIEVE -230

Subtotal
La*s* 15X Contract DI
Discounted Subtotal

at 1

fttount

at i

scount

^ 7,50 t 277.50
* 277.50
* 41.62
* 235.88

* 0.90 * 33.30
* 33.30
* 4.99
1 26.3)

* 277.50
* 41.62
f 235.88

* 20.31

Invoice Total? 264.19 Cdn

f4 C

THIS IS A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS DUfi-WHEN RENDERED



Kndar^M 4 Company,! Id.

' M20 CanoleS Rd,. 
Qtlawa, OnlJrin. 
Canada y
Phone: d^M"-2220 
Telex:

  -o.

K i H r. 1-AU MI bus r- r MR r OK m on

BOX i '".b
CARP , I'M-iTAR J ;"i
K O A li O

Invoice ; 122035, Page .1 

Dftt* J B-DEC-86

Report Ne..; 116-51.86 
Project ; INDIAN RIVFR
Ret ftrencf*''

^ . , 'A , - . f

'' f:;;r ; nii-il'.'-" 1-^-. "^ b c i 'i i i at, 1 7.50 t 2160,00
i -:';n-.' lu-::'.*;.--'.. of AM iv-ii'l: WoMflri. ai S 0,00 f 0,00

^MlrtMl..,,! 1 2160,00
te : . i- i ri/; r"ivti- c ?f l Hi t count t 3 24.00
f- l-.' OMH'i -(j ^..,1,1.0-i t 1 'i 1 3836,00

f- -:.i m p i o f r 1 -:-)' i'.u - -.i i, s on
280 s.iws:- 1. 'j'- (ii slF'MF - ?30 at * 0,. 90 ^f 259,, 20

;H-fiii. ol.j'i 1 259,20
Lo--.: J c ]*;: Conti-ai t Dh-.coi.4nt f 38.EJ8
I'i -.. v.urrf.eil ^ubloi^l i 220,32

- - ' -

1 2 i 60 .00
* 324,00
t 3836.00

f- 220.3?

Invo i c.;: Tot fi l ' 2056.'3?';

THIS IS A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
ACCOUNTS DUE WHEN RENDERED
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COUNTY OF 
LANARK

SOUTHERN ONTARIO
MIMING DIVISION

U A j
/~\ I l ^ v-

DiSPOSmON OF C ROWN LANDS

PATENT, SURFACE AND MINirio RIGHTS..,...
" , SURFACE R,Gn rS OSVJIY......_._ 6
.- , MINING RIGHTS ONLY ._._____ Q

LEASE, SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS___ SZ 
" , SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY________ S 
" , MINING RIGHTS ONLY________ ii

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION____________ , V

KINGS HIGHWAY

RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH 0^ MUSKEG
MINES 
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS 
TRAILS

This Map is Not To Be Used

LOT AND CONCESSION LINES SHOWN HEI7FON 
ARE PROJECTED FROM THE BEST INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE. BUT TriEiR TRUE POSITION IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. FOR OFFICIAL SURVEY PURPOSES 
CONSULT THE ORIGINAL SURVEY PLANS AND 
FIEuDNOTES Of RECORD IN THE M.NISTHY 
CF NATURAL RESOURCES

400* Surface Rights R eservation 
shores o r' all l anes c.'.u rivers

the

200

RESERVES

surface rights withdrawn , File. 30640 
M. N. R. Reserve, File. 55603

SAND and GRAVEL

Grovel File 33201 v.2 
" 113675 

Quarry permit 
Marble . File 30165

" 17924

PLAN NO.-M. 80
ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVFYS

t
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